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Daily Hints
For the Cook

JThe Evening Chit-ChatU MARQUISE In..
Offering

Kxlfde FONTENOY By RUTH OAMBRONSHOES NORWEGIAN SANDWICHES 
Cut rye bréad in thin slices and then 

shape in finger-wide strips with bias 
er.dsi Spread one slice with fillets of an
chovies, putting between the fish a light 
sprinkle of hard boiled egg, with white 
and yolk chopped separately. Add pap
rika and a squeeze of lemon juice and 
put on the tops.

BOILED CHICKEN SANDWICHES 
deal further

The German Foreign Office, 
the Kaiser and the Fortify
ing of the Panama Canal 
—Noted Convert to Home 
Rule

r-pi HE more I look at the faces about me—and I never take a ride On the trol- 
' I ley car or a walk on the city streets without studying faces—the more it

$ is borne in upon me that beauty and the lack of it is a matter of exprès-
sion more than of form or coloring. , _

When a young girl reads something like the above statement in a talk like mine, 
or hears it from an older woman, she almost always turns up her nose mentally, 
and thinks to herself: “H'm, that sounds all right, but it doesn’t work out iH 
real life." And if she is plain, she goes on envying the girl with the regular fea
tures and fine complexion; or if she is pretty, in the ordinary sense of tBe worn, 

takes a satisfied look at herself in the mirror. You see,
I know, because I’ve been there myself. , ' .

But, girls, we are all wrong—you and I. That . isn t just 
newspaper morality talk. It’s true. Nothing on earth mars 
a face more quickly than an unpleasant expression. Notli- 

< ing makes us turn away offended more than it cast of fea- for each ODe
made disagreeable, not by the modeling of nature, but tfae meat ig very tender, then strip

by the thoughts and character of the possessor. the skjn an(j shred the chicken up
Ü You know the woman who cannot talk without a sneer the fin_ers j>ut the filling on a

on her lips. No matter what she speaks of, that sneer comes lettllcc ;eaf between thin white bread, 
and goes, disfiguerhg wirnt might be a pretty face. Don t a(]d;ng ga]t aIKi cayenne before closing. 

imain-1 you dislike to look at. her? I'm. sure I do. uirruvnnia CAKEaafel ‘ Then there is thi/iace with the dissatisfied, discontented • B‘ ‘ éake with
B1 mouth, and the fac marked and marred by sensuality, and Color one portion of Genoese e,kB w tti 

!:1 the features defaced by an ugly frown between the eyes. =h”olate and leave tte other ^portion 
Suppose anyone of theie faces to be fitted with Grecian | . . , , , ; Quarters of an

SM feature? and /perfect complexion. Will you love to look

The other day I saw a womVwith large, irregular features «craggly lrrowa p,thëm°to-
thin straight hair, and a shght hair line on the upper lip. And yet, those unat witj, colors alternating and fix with
tractive features were illumined by such a happy, cheerful, lively expression that ® . j,0|| out a 8beet of almond
I truly enjoyed looking at that woman more than at the pretty but characterless J R q„Jter 0f an ineh in thick
young face beside her. f . j i„ce tbe cake upon this, first

A face that is illumined by_ cheerfulness, or transfigured by intelligence and cove’rjng it with jam to make it stick, 
interest in life, or lit up by the -wonderful steady light of an inward peace and t,|e cake wit|) thc paste, making the
serenity, cannot be plain. , ., ,,, „1v sides flat. Decorate with cherries andYou may still,think this is just newspaper morality talk, but if you will only ,• 
study the faces about you I am sure that some day you will come, to realize it 8 
is much •more than that.

these reductions we have sel

ected the very best from out 
lines and have marked our 
prices down for the benefit of 

our customers. One glance through this list will be sufficient 
to show the real values of this sale. Come in and use this

l
Boiled chicken goes a 

than roast when used for sandwiches and 
it has the advantage of being more ten
der. Boil the chickens in only enough 
water to cover them, adding an onion 
and a tablespoonful of Worcestershire 

Let them simmer

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

I

EVERY-I 'Berlin’s foreign office has acquired, since 
tie departure of the great Prince Bis
marck, a reputation for tactlessness. Bis- 
noiarck himself had no words sufficiently 
strong to denounce German bureaucracy, 

i as the bane of the empire. As revealed to 
ut by Boswell, Busch, and- by other bio
graphers who recorded his remarks, the 
prince had an extremely uncomplimentary 
opinion of German diplomats, as lacking 
att sense of proportion and humor. In the 
pages of Busch he enumerates one ambas
sador after the other, together with his 
failings.

But even the most inefficient diplomat, 
overwhelmed with a sense of his official 
importance, is, thanks to foreign travel, 
superior to those stay-at-home Teuton bur
eaucrats, who, far more than the actual 
minister of foreign affairs, are the real 
rulers of the department.

It may well be asked, in what capital 
of the world any government department 
would have placed the executive in such 
an awkward position as the one in which 
the German foreign office landed the Kais
er last week, in connection with Colonel 
Goethals,
Colonel (
Germany for the purpose of visiting the 
Kiel canal, to see if there were any con
trivances that could be adopted with ad
vantage on the Isthmus was entertained 
by the Kaiser in Berlin at luncheon, and 
the two spent some time in discussing isr 
tbmian affairs. The emperor is, especial
ly when talking tete-a-tete to a plain, sol
dierly man. such as Colonel Goethals, per
fectly natural, and intensely interested, 
and interesting. The two would natural
ly discuss the question of fortifying jthe 
canal. Colonel Goethals, who is a straight
forward soldier, when interviewed on his 
return to America about his conversation 
with the emperor, briefly replied that the 
iSgiaer had been much interested in the 
question of fortification, and had express
ed his personal views as to the extent to 
which the defences were necessary, his 
idea being that plenty of care should be 
taken to avoid there being attacked in 
the rear, and from the land side.

■The emperor at the time was en route 
f<jr Corfu, and without waiting to com
municate with him, the Berlin foreign of
fice promptly issued, in response to the al- 

1 utterance by Colonel Goethals, an 
lute denial that the Kaiser had said 

anything whatsoever to Colonel Goethals 
about the fortification of the canal. Col- 
Opel Goethals, on being confronted with 
this denial ,merely reiterated that he was 
not in the habit of lying, that he had 
nothing to retract and that what he had 
said was perfectly true.

Any one who knows the emperor per
sonally, as man to man, and not as a 
Prussian bureaucrat to his sovereign, and 
who knows Colonel Goethals, will have at 
once jjjfieyod Colonel Goethals, and will 

'•‘svffnMfT merely set down the denial of the 
German foreign office, issued without the 
knowledge or consent of the Kaiser, as a 
tactless blunder.

Subsequently when the emperor at Cor
fu had received a German foreign office 
version of what had taken place he caused 
the foreign office to issue something very 
much akin to a climb down.

opportunity to get what you require in these lines. \tures

Men's English Worsted Stilts, reg. $18, for $15.00. 

Men’s English Worsted Suits, reg. $15, for $12.00 

Men's English Worsted Suits, reg. $13, for $10.00 

Men’s Derby Hats, latest styles, reg. $2.50, for $2.00 

- Ties, Gloves, Braces, Shirts, Half Hose.

BODY!I

*F a vote were tak
en in this com

munity as to the best 
place to purchase 
Footwear for Men, 
Women and Child
ren, we are confi*. 
dent that we would 
sweep the field

By a Larze Majority !

<
:

CORBET’S
196 Union. Street.Onlv One “BROMO QU1NI NE”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold ir. 
One Day. 25c. ,

■- .
—-

ASSISTING IN SOCIAL PURITY CAMPAIGN
.1...—I "" C □fl.I

creator of the Panama Canal. 
Goethals, during his brief stay in ■

c

Start House-Cleaning Riéht!I
f

:
.

. «IWe are sure that 
we would secure the

!
: '

Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQU ARE would 
ook nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort of 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Bath 
Room. _

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p. m 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs in

Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares,
Lace Curtains and Fortiers. ,

We carry an extra fine line of INLAID and PRINTED UNOLEUMS, ENGLISH Imported 
OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades in all 

shades and sizes.

■

vote of every man or 
woman looking for 
the best shoes they 
could procure for

I
,? .

■
W CuMMIHGS

Mrs Willoughby Cummings and Mrs. ,
social purity movement, and prominent m embers of the National Council of Women.

I4ks.A-M.Hu£3Tij
and we will beA. M. Heustis active leaders in the • f

$2.48, $2.85, $2.95, 
$3.45 or $3.35

SmCi 10 IN KNOTSMX CLEŒAN IS
fjp if FELLOWSHIPi Awful Suffering dfftèw Jeftèy Woman 

--Lasted Fijÿ Yeifi ,
. i -■ A j 4 *• -. -
When you don't want your breakfast 

your stomach is j^uti', of‘‘order.
Stomach troutiq fa either caused by 

weakened rundown system, or will cer
tainly be followed

Mrs. L. D. Cg 
says: “I was sick 
Son. My stomach seemed to have a heavy 
load in it, andj, at otiieq ;time» it seemed 
to be tied "in knotiA' NBBody knows how 
I suffered. |

“I tried a great inany dbetprs and a 
great mtoy kinds of medicine but nothing 
did any good until I took Vinol. It has 
helped me wonderfully. I am improving 
fast, feel better and am getting my flesh 
back again. Vinol has done me a world 
of good."

We know the great power of Vinol in | 
curing chronic stomach trouble and build
ing up all weakened run-down persons, ana 
that is why we guarantee it as we do.— 
Wasson’s—100 King street.

The Union Theological seminary, New 
York city, has conferred upon Rev. Ch&r- 

I les T. Baillie, M. A., its graduate fellow- 
| ship for 1912—giving him two years’ for 
post graduate work in Germany.

Mr. Baillie was trained in the common 
schools of Halifax, graduating from the 
county academy in 1901, at £he age of 16. 
In the fall oil the same year he won th£ 
Sir -William Young scholarship on the 
màrtictilntioh examinations to Dalhousi* 
university. While attending Dalhousie he1 

prominent in the social and athletic 
life of the college, and stood high in all 
of his classes—being one of the two lead
ing candidates for the Rhodes scholarship 
in 1905, when it was finally awarded to 
Mr. Mtoxpm. The graduating arts class of 
1905, numbered Mr. Bailliè among its 
members and in 1906 he received the de
gree of X- A.

Thé three years" following hé occupied 
the position of principal at Naparima col
lege, San Fernando, Trinidad. Turning 
his attention to theology, he went to New 
York in the fall of 1909. His record at 
Dalhousie and special work on a thesis set 
by the seminary board", won him a schol
arship from the Union Theological sem
inary, extending over his three years' 
course, just completed. During the two 
later years he has had the Presbyterian 
congregation of Teaneck, N. J., under his 
charge. He was ordained to the min
istry in the Teaneck church on March 21.

Then our splendid 
School Shoes for boys 
or girls at 98c t3 $2.25 
would win many 
votes.

Measure up this 
Shoe Store from every 
angle and we’ll sec
ure your shoe trade 1

t ' ..itthat condition. 
Vineland, N. Jij 
years with indigee- J, MARCUS

30 DOCK STREETWe Retire Baby Carriages.’Phone 1373. awas

»MINE NEWS OVER 1HE WESHIPPING Men’sThe reel and picture machine in use in 
the Bjjou Theatre in 8t. Stephen was de
stroyed by -fire last night. The people in 
the theatre got out in safety.

The results of yesterday’s referendum 
election on the strike question in the 
states shows that ninety per cent of the 
coal miners favor returning to work under 

two year contract at the wages stipu
lated.

Stevedores in Baltimore yesterday went 
on strike to try to secure an increase of 
five cents an hour, an advance on from 2U 
to 25 cents. They say that with few ves
sels arriving they are unable to make on 
an average of more than $6 a week. About 
1,000 men are on strike.

The report of the volcano eruption and 
great loss of life in Panama as told in 
yesterday’s news despatches, has been 
found untrue. It was brought to Mobile 
by the captain of the steamer Fort Mor
gan, who said he had witnessed the erup
tion.

The business men of Moncton are try
ing to raise 94,000 for a publicity 
paign. They are circulating a petition ask
ing the council to make a grant.

Vancouver, B. C., April 11—Canadian 
Pacific passenger train No. 2 which left 
Vancouver last evening was wrecked at 6 
o’clock this morning by a rock slide, three 
miles west of Savona, which is a station 
a short distance this side of Kamloops. 
Engineer Walker and Fireman Hoskinson, 
of Kamloops, were so badly injured that 
they died within a short time.

Convert to Heme Rule
• ............................. -X-

Sir Frederick Pollock, who has desert
ed the Unionist party, of which he wa# 
one of the shining lights, and has joined: 
the Liberal oamp, has taken this step 
more on eccount of his conversion to the 
cause of home rule than for any other 
reason. During his long stay in the Unit
ed States last year he saw much of the 
prominent Irish-Americana of New York, 

> and of the other big cities and their per
suasions have been brought to fruition on 
bis return ft England by the attitude of 
Sir Edward Carson, and of the other Ul
ster Unionist leaders, who have preached 
armed rebellion rather than submission to 
any home rule measure enacted by parlia
ment.

Sir Frederick Pollock’s accession to the 
borne rule party is an affair of some im
portance to the latter, for ha is a man of 
such distinction and influence that his 
opinion carries very great weight. Sir 
Frederick is known to every lawyer of any 
standing in Great Britain, the United 
dilates and Canada, as the editor of the 

. "Ehgliah Law Reports," for the last eigh
teen years. He is professor of jurisprud- 

of the University of Oxford, one of

Suits.PORT OF St. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, for 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Stmr Monctalm, Hodder, for Liverpool. ;
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, for Lon

don and Antwerp.
Stmr Bomu, Dutton, for Nassau, Ha

vana and Mexicon ports.
Schr W E 4 W L Tuck (Am), Haley,for 

City Island.

/Coal Cargo for England
(Sydney Record.)

The first cargo of Cape Breton coal ever 
sent to England will be shipped by the 
Dominion Coal Company tonight by the 
steamer Murifield from the International 
pier. The Muirfield is loading a cargo 
of 5,000 tons of coil for London, this 
morning, and it is expected that she will 
be ready to Sail Sometime this evening.
. The steamer Lingan is loading 7,300 tons 

Of coal at the International pier for St. 
John. The steamer Magrez is at the- 
pier today amf is loading a cargo of 4,000 
tons for Buenos Âÿreij for the big coaling 
station at that port. , ’

a in all the latestde- 
signs, both make 
and quality, are 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking 
of buying

YOUR
EASTER
SUIT

don’t fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est prices.

WIEZEL’S
BRITISH PORTS.Cash Shoe Store

243 Union Street
TAKING NO CHANCES.

“Why don’t you put a ‘wet paint’ sign 
on your porch?" /

“Not much. I did that last year and 
all who passed rubbed their finger 
it to see if it really was. This year I’m 
taking no chances.

Glasgow,April 11—Ard stmr Hungarian, 
from Portland via Halifax.

Avonmouth April jl—Ard stmr Royal 
George, from Halifax.

Brow Head, April 10—Signalled by wire- 
Willehad (Ger), Hagenmeyer,

over

less, stmr 
from St John for Hamburg.

cam-FOREIGN PORTS.‘

THE RUSH IS ON Saunderstown, R. I., April 11—Ard schrs 
Minnie Slausson, from St John; Hortensia, 
from Machias (Me.)

Hyannis, Mass, April 11—Sid schr Anne 
Lord, for St Andrews (N B.)

Machias, Me April 11—Sid schr Margaret; 
May Riley, for'New York.

, '
in London, at Charing Cross, at the close 
of the eighteenth century. Of his three 
sons, one became a field marshal, and con
stable of the Tower of London, another 
chief justice of Bombay, and the third, 
lord chief baron of the court of the ex
chequer. The latter received the baron, 
etcy of which Sir Frederick is the third 
holder, his father having been for several 
years Queen Victoria’s remembrancer, and 
senior member of the supreme court of 
judicature. He is married to the daughter 
of John Deffell, of Calcutta. One of his 
brothers, Walter, was formerly editor of 
the “Saturday Review.”

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ence
the few foreign members of the Institute 
of France, and renowned as the most skil
ful fencer in England.

Last year King George appointed him 
a jmember of his privy oouncü, thanks to 
which he is entitled to the prefix of “The 
Right Honorable” to his name, and he has 
received academic honors from Harvard 
and other big American and Canadian 
universities, besides having been invited 
on several occasions to address the Am
erican Bar Association at its annual meet
ing.

Sir Frederick is descended from David 
Pollock, cue of the best saddlers in Eng
land, who kept the leading saddlery shop

IN REAL EARNEST

The wide - a - 
wake people are 

| taking advant
age of our forced 

J out removal sale 
J The opportunity 

of the season is 
at your disposal. 
Get your Suits 
now and save 
money.

A POWERFUL DRAMAwm *6 LOCALSArizona Will Be Given It* Firit Repre
sentation at the Opera House A large party of settlers foç this prov

ince is being brought out by A. Bowder, 
immigration agent for New Brunswick in 
London. Some of them will accompany 
him on the S. S. Empress of Britain, due 
here on aSturday, and others will follow 
on the S. S. Montrose and the S. S. Lake 
Manitoba.

The Ladies' Association of the Church 
of England Institute held a very enjoy
able tea and fancy sale in St. John's 
(Stone) Church yesterday afternoon. Those 
who assisted were Mrs. Russell Sturdee, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 
Portia McKenzie, Miss Nancy Kingdom, 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, 
Mrs. W. A. Hnrrison, Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 
Mrs. J. S. Harding, Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong. Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs H. C. 
Schofield, Mrs. George Kimball, Mrs. C. 
H. Fairweather, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. 
J. H. Frink, Miss K. Disbrow, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong.

S. JACOBSONAlthough Arizona has enjoyed years of 
favor throughout the states, it will be 
given its first representation in St. John 
this evening. In the hands of Helen 
Grayce and her company the many pow
erful and intense scenes for which the 
drama is noted promise to be brought out 
with telling effect. It will be repeated to
morrow afternoon and evening. The last 
week of this successful engagement will 
commence on Monday with one of the 
most enjoyable plays given the stage in re
cent years. It is The Gentleman from Mis
sissippi which is said to be even better 
than The Man of the Hour.

És

32 Mill Street.WOMEN VOTERS WERE s i

LE INSURANCE COMPANIES BEATEN, TWO TO ONE
MR. BOWSER GIVEN IT HAROChicago, April 12—Twenty-five hundred 

women who have toiled relentlessly for 
three weeks in the hope of gaining a fav
orable impression from the voters of Chic
ago for equal suffrage, journeyed to their 
homes after careful vigil of the polls at 
the primary election, tired and with a 
diminished opinion of man’s judgment.

The vote stood against them about two 
to one. But with a determined spirit, 
Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCulloch, one of 
the leaders in the movement, made mere 
comment, *It is always the case in the 
big cities.’

Miss Jane Addams said: ‘The cause is 
good: one, and will win in Illinois yet.’

They Are Closely Observing Public 
Health Coéditions

y \
t

(Vancouver Sunset)
British Columbia affords the most singu

lar modern instance of the sovereign pqwer 
being taken out of the hands of the peo
ple by a perfectly working political ma
chine, of which its creator, Mr. Bowser, 
is justly proud, and to which he freely re
fers with a grin of diablerie on his sar
donic countenance.

Mr. Bowser, in gruff, crude words, and 
with a show of teeth, botlsts of the high 
state of mechanical perfection to which lie 
lias brought his machine. He has a right 
to boast. To boast is human, and few men 
would not boast if they held a country as 
big and as important as British Columbia 
in fee simple, as Mr. Bowser does, dictat
ing all the rules of the political game, 
forming and interpreting for his own pur
poses the will of the pseudo-seycreign peo
ple.

This passionate, domineering, obstinate, 
violent, vituperative and coarse machine 
politician has in addition to perfecting his 
machine thrown a halo about his system 
of gang rule, and in this he has displayed 
Mephistophelean cunning, which is not 
generally possessed by a man of his crude 
and primitive character.

Aa exameing physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subpect, made the 
astonishing statement that the reason why 
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so 

to tue American people, and the 
large majority of applicants do not even 
suspect that they have the disease.

He states that judging from his own ex
perience and reports from druggists who 
are constantly in direct touch with the 
public, there is one preparation that has 
probably been more successful in relieving 
and curing these diseases than any rem
edy known. The mild and healing influ- 

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is sdon 
realized. It stands the highest for its re
markable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strictly an 
herbal compound and we would advise our 
renders who feel in need of such a rem
edy to give it a trial. It is on sale at all 
drug stores in Canada in bottles of two 
sizes—75c. and 31.25.

However, if you wish first to test its 
wonderful merits, send to Dr. Kilmer 4 
Co , Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample bot
tle. absolutely free. When writing be sure 
and mention the St. John Evening Times.

SURE CURE.
Quizzer—“Do you know of any good 

way to keep trousers from bagging at the 
knees?”

VVhizzer—“Sure, • turn ’em around and 
wear ’em backward on alternate days.”— 
Boston Record.

COIUIUUU

NEW TRAINS FOR THE L C. R.
a

Ottawa, April 11—Rolling stock to the 
value of $1,250,000 has been obtained by 
the government for the I. C. R. It in 
eludes nine freight locomotives from the 
Canadian Locomotive Works, Kingston; 
500 steel box care from the Nova Scotia 
Car Company; two sleepers and two diners 
from the Canada Foundry Company, and 
six first class coaches from the Preston 
Car Company.

Four new $150,000 trains will be placed 
on the Ocean Limited service, which will 
commence June 2.

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 
Because it Protects 

S the Iron. Write or 
9 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

THE ART CLUB
At a meeting of the St. John Art Club 

last night D. R. Jack read a very in
structive lecture on Thorvaldsen, a Dan
ish sculptor. He dealt with the life of 
the sculptor and some of his great works. 
The financial secretary of the club report
ed that there was a balance of $700 on 
hand, and that there were now twenty 
pupils attending the art school. It was al
so announced that during the next two 
months there would be a sale of Mr. Miles’ 
drawings and paintings. Mrs. Home, Mrs. 
C. H. Flewelling, R. H. Laskey and Miss 
Charlton were elected members.

&ence

IWILCOX’S Fenwick D. Foley,C THE INTELLIGENT FOUR-FLUSHER.
Some men take as much time reading a 

hotel menu card as though they really un
derstood what it was all about.

T For Fire Clay Stove Liningsl
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